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Is wrong. Our criticism is that I we know because they say, it was.
we are feeding the youth with I The farmers in the radical states

These Contractors
contractor and builder, Pat

Ryan, J 'black dope. We are talking the (have the biggest wheat crop they
heart out of them. We! are des-lev- er have bad and of course it
troylng their ideals. We are dis-- 1 was given ; them for sinister pur- -

Simply laughed at all danger ofy dyan -

-- In a twenty-stor-y fall
He contracted chills, that is all.

Except Mrs. Ryan is cryan.
i -- Peter Pan.

placing honorable ambitions with I poses.
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The girl who copies the methods
. I use,

r ; ;

It always fills my soul with wrath
When a finger bowl is used for a

bath.

A high chair should be handy
And thereon should . be piled

The man who wears his napkin
Just like a little child.

C; E. J," XC. .

sordid selfish motives of personal
aggrandizement. There is dis

ments. However the military part
has. been soft-pedale- d. It has
now resolved itself Into a ques-
tion of patriotism. It would be
encouragement to the reds to still
criticism on Defense day. :

The American people are not
militaristic. As long as Defense
day was regarded as a military
movement, it met with disapprove
al. This is changed so that ft
meets with just as universal ap-
proval.1 I

Mayor Giesy in his proclamation
has taken about as sensible a

as many girls as boys. It might
be. interesting to look the family
up some twenty years hence.

v v
Tests made in the Alps country

prove that pigeons will unerringly
take the proper flight for the
home nest, even in the midst of
a dense fog. Of twenty' birds tak-
en from Berne and released amidst
the fogs Jn the distant mountains
all quickly found their homes and
there was hardly ten minutes' dif-
ference between the first and last.
The homing instinct is not a mat-
ter of, eyesight. There is some-
thing behind the eyes. j

content in the country and it isn't
R. J. Hudrirka
Joho L. Brady
frank Jaakoaki

Manager
Kdilor

Manager Job Itept. the part) of patriotism t& encour
age it. There is a feeling of un, MXMBEE Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Aaaoclated Preaa ia exclaaiveljr entitled to the for publication of all newa
dinpatrhea credited to it or not otherwise credited in Uil paper and also the local

ewa pnfelUhed herein. ;, & '.'.! I
'

rest that means f dissatlsfactibn.
This has (been caused largely by
unfair and unjust criticism. CriticI..' BUSINESS OFFICE: j :";t ism is wholesome! and necessary.Thomas F. Clark Co, New York. 111-14- 5 "Writ 36th 8t,; Chicago, Marqnett Bnlld- -

But it Jias been carried- lar, W. 8. Urotnwahl. trr. ; brutallyposition as we have seen, j We
hope you will look up in Sunday's

The Ilitofs Gossip Shop
- .Won't some of j; our readers

show a bit more consideration for
the editor?

We get some contributions,
written In pencil, but so light and
the writing so poor that we can't
distinguish what is what.

iWrite on one side of the paper
only. If you must use pencil (and
we prefer typewriter or Ink) use
a pencil' with soft lead, and please
try and exercise care in what you
write.

(Portland Office. S36 Worcester Bid, Phone 6637 B Road way. C. F. Williams. Mgr.) for our freedom of speech is one of
onal life,the guarantees of our nat

T BITS FOR BREAKFAST f
The automotive Industry

V U V
That is the Slogan subject to-

morrow. You will be surprised
at its size in Salem.

V .

The situation in the Salem
school district, in which three fire
insurance men write the bulk of
the J581.300 insurance carried on

683
108

if TELEPHONES: i

. 23 Circulation Office)
, . - . .23-10- 8 Society Editor :.
Job Department . ' .. . . 683

Basinet Offie .
jiewt Department but it is not a criticism to impugn

WALLY THE MYSTIC
i He'll Answer Your Questions'

' Somehow f

If life for you is far from bright,
Don't hesitate a bit to write

the motives of our statesman or

I NEW CORPORATIONS

The. following articles of incor-
poration were filed yesterday by
the state corporation department:

Central Lutheran church, Port-
land; Incorporators, J. M. Erick- -

attack the Integrity of our courtsEntered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, aa second-clas- s matter

Oregon Statesman and read what
the Mayor says. It will be en-
dorsed by the people generally.

Defense day on Friday is Amer-
ican day. , It Is not in any sense
a military parade, it is not flaunt-
ing our power In the face of any

Our free speech la being perverted I To " Wally; when from him you
when this is done. We need to I hear
teech our youth hope and godd0nce more life will bo full of
cheer. f cheer. the public school buildinBIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati, Ohio.
nation. It Is a gathering among
ourselves for our own purposes. them being the clerk, with $139, -

The rule of THIS FUN SHOP
should be your rule: A contribu-
tion must be easily read and easi-
ly understood.

j MAINE WEXT
The Well-dresse- d Maid

Dear Wally:
I'm up in the air!

PIoiibo roll what Hrosa T mipfif tn
If parents will hare tbeir children memorize the daily Bible selec Of course the military organitions. It will prove a priceless heritage to them in after years. Certainly there' is no uncer

son, C, Lempkef, A. J. Grande and
others; assets, $18,000.

Imperial Auction mart, Port-
land; Incorporators, Charles J.
Greenfield, Joseph I. Lowenstein.
Charles It. Spackman, Jr.; capital
$50,000. ' :

t C. E. Weller Building company.

sations such as rs, etc..

ouu or it, can be very easily reme-
died by the legislature this Winter,
if in no other way. ' Through no
particufar fault of any one. a situa

. . I - .. . V- -
i.aiunjr auuui ine pronouncement I . .wearSeptember 10, 192ft win do in it, but these men . who
01 aiame on me repuoucan aami-- when I to to a baseball same tion has grown up . In Salem that

j A Personal Question
The colored parson was dining

out. The fried chicken was. quick- -
-

,. RULER OVER ALL: Thine. O Lord, is the ! greatness, and the carried with them into the warpowerJ and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty; for all that 'he mbdiment r
ofisin the heaven and In the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, O our patriotism nistration. ; The candidate for I With my best fellow.

governor was denounced but at I . : -- Puzzled Mame
ot course should not be allowed
to exist in any district in this statecan not have their Americanism, Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all. 1 Chronicles 29:11. iy aisposea or, and dessert wasthe same time ward went out that I Dear-Puzzle- Mame:questioned. These men have

shown their patriotism under cir the election of the republlcaii I Vcll, I declare!
ticket meant the endorsement of Is that lassou up in the air!

i : PRAYER:- - ... i

t j "God Eternal, Lord of all,
Lowly at Thy feet we fall; : j

r All the' earth doth, worship Thee;
j We amidst the throng would be."

reached watermelon.
The parson praised its' size and

qaality, took a bite and turned to
his host.

("Brother Jones." he said.

cumstances which imperiled their
lives. ; It is but proper that they the naUonal administration. The VOMM uow,, tnen Ior Mt "" P1

democcrats cnntenAfA th tin. I games
ti nf -- i,- Ball RowTis are proper for the "acuse my cur'osity.i but whar did

or any other state. ? 1

J, -
- ;

, The Masons are forming Hiram
dubs in the southwestern part of
the United States, and a Califor-
nia paper hastens to say that-thi- s

is not a Hiram Johnson boom forpresident. This ia another.
:-

!. S
W.i J. Bryan hastens to say that

the Maine election is not signifi-
cant. j That; is the Bryan Way. A
republican landslike la nnthlne- - tn

should be in the front ranks of
every parade "of American citi-
zens. We must not associate
them with militarism. We must

THE BLUE SKY LAWS ; nor meant me endorsement of the
aemocrauc ticket. . 1 . . PreDaredness

ruiuauai incorporators,! u. j--

Weller, E. El Meckbert, Maud Wel-
ler: capital, $10,000.

Notice of an increase in capital
from $150,000 to $300,000. was
filed by. the Columbia pottery com-
pany of Portland, r .r

Notice of dissolution was filed
by the Lion Clothing company of
Portland. ; j

-

Under the blue'sky act a permit
was issued to the Oakland Oil
company of Oakland. Or. to sell
stock In the sum of $100.000. '

FUTURE DATES

SDterabr ,12. Fr!.l . w V. t.

! . (From the Pacific Homestead) Maine: is so situated that it can Dear Wally:continue to associate them with
The HHH man would like to rise to a question of privilege patriotism and its expression.

you get dis melon?''
"Why dat came outen mah own

patch, parson," said his host.
"Come outen your own patch?"

questioned the minister, sternly,
"den how come it's got bird shot
in it?" : " c

Helen Solomon.

not nave a state election in na-- I I m Just nineteen.' "

on state I A man I know says I'm a queen.In tional years . conducted
policies.! it has to beha been iroine on'of late. "There is that scattereth. and a.?"11! U not opular

national I "is wife has left him. Do you
think his young life. He has been buyet increaseth. andhthere is ttat withholdeth more than M ,ng dema that r musTbe' Maine went republican under the1

T srirtfllrl mm tvlK tifm? lled under a series of them, andcircumstances by 9 tremendousiucct,. uui. 11, kuucmi w o 1 relegated to the rear. It isenma nna rf Vila ttatr" anri if rrnf infn ni nollPff inn fir Prnvprha. I . . always came un with his , liintrTickled Pink.majority. power unimpaired.- - ;pear Tickled Pink:J '. " "" V," " ; " .7 TV I cre ana unnecessary thing andNow, a blue sky law is a very good thing. But the idea might our civilization has outgrown it Whenever there is an expression You make me liugh! j--

A Massuchusctts woman la thA fenaa day.the people are lining iup Withiti uvuuuc nuuiu uc, u iuo oumw "idui we must not forget our Am- -

j Sleepy Hollow?"
j Whiz: "This old town has such

a sleepy air."
jBang: "Yes, it is full of 'Bed-

time Stories.' " t

i Singer.

Go get a nice new photograph. Brptembflr 15. Mondar. Willametta nnl.loiiowea land in. some cases it is ine aavice 01 revenge or ericanism. We must not fail to When for divorce his wlfle sues rerity open.mother of five children at 21 and
there, are no twins In thA roi lo

cooiidge. They like him. They
like his way of conducting things.
They like 1Is quiet masterliness,

You'll tliin look pretty, in theocuioiiucoo. uai. numu v vov y. v.v.... i put our country iirst and we must September 22-2- Orp)rn 8tU fair.RntfntP 17 K mA m - Ttion ither. She Is in a fair .wnv, aiscovenes ,01 tne wona naa tnere Deen Diue sny iaws, or j not fail to honor the men whose news. tion day.
8entiBbfp 29. ViiiiiIii!!.i.i v i :Xhis undemonstrative independence to have a real family, when shegrows up. There are four hov chnola gtart. -naa iney oeen aamimsierea in a manner mat: wiunioiueui uvea were imperiled and who

'more than is meet," tending to poverty? What would have gave years out of their Hvm in
, Etiquette for Katers '

Fpr a dinner partner; I must re-- I
fuse

and they are going to vot'e for him Hoyle,: ? "Last --Sunday's er- - tiarnabnr 11. Tuesday -- Armistire day.
November 20-2- Thiri A.an.iand one girl, and the young moth-

er thinks she should have at least
become of Morse, with the telegraph, Bell with the telephone, I defense of the country, we do" ' rt II.' II Til! : ill. i 1 A ' 1 ... . ... quue generally. It does) not look"! mon was the most interesting one Show and Industrial Kxbibit, auKpicea

Chambar of Commerc.now as f there was much danger 1 1 ve listened to in years."
Shaw: "Too bad t missed itof the election belag thrown Into

uooayear wun ruDDer, jCiOison wim ms iirsii eiecincan in-- warn mem to do it again, but
inventions? You yourself can name many, others. English we want to honor them for what
. , chemists had the secret of the coal tar products, but they they did do and at the same time

had no' encouragement at home. Far seeing German chemical we want to consecrate ourselves
Our radio set is out ofthe house. ,l old man.

order." Alex. Werner.
-ITAX REHUCnoVengineers and capitalists developed the English discoveries, j to peace and to a better under Falsely Accused; In his message to congres Dec

Shelton: "You know We haveember 6, 1923, PrejidentlResult, great dye works" in Germany, and makers of other anamg among individuals. As
' products running into the hundreds, from perfumes to high ,he P,an are being carried out

explosives, and that may run into the millions, making Ger-- they 8re not open' to criticism.
to economize, and yet you willmaae tnis decisive and 'emphatic

declaration: play bridge and lose money, 4J 1 1. . .irw.1 ... . . .' many a powerful and wealthy nation. Heroult, a Frenchman, eycry?uy nates war.
r seven years the people Url :;r"":..: , "r"?'"discovered "silver from clay, or aluminum, made from 11 i time to close ranks and a. i II Htlll a IlllCUCiri X IIINM I ' M I.nave borne with uncomplaining wv. rlTft mv mTr in tha .,material that is a third of the elements in the way of abund- - are eiyen a united expression of

ance in the crust of the earth. Charles M. Hall, an American, I our patriotism on Friday, Sep- - vvu i uaQuj puraen or t: Mrs. Bernard Livingston
issi KSr'J rvf tlPhr',Vi-- iuliuuo ana iocai taxation. These

m lie. . 1 J mi . . I . . . .in 1836, a year after he had graduated from Oberhn couege, temDer
' when he was 22. discovered the same thin? at about the same I r reuueeu. ine taxes 01 1 .uamer mere aren't n mnnv;,t , - -- . jme nation must be reduced now I revolutions in Central and South' ' time. The Frenchman lived among a people who had an I j DAS 18 R1GUT

as. much as prudence will permit. I America any more, or else theinsTtwin?? case of the hlue skv amnt. Hall mino-ler- t with the I mis paper is not The expenditures must be reduced I Pess correspondents are laying
I millionaires of Pittsburg, willing to tak6 a chance. They makiH fpaign for, the demOT accordingly;- - - High taxes reacn I Qwwn, on ine 300
y tscked him and he brought his "silver from clay" from four " --"ui,.ior president in

rfnlTflT-r- t g'nnnnrf at u.ViiVri l first trnt nM t oloiton anjr 8ense it can not refrain .w.uhciq ami uurucQ every oouy, Are You in Position to Answer?ney near most heavily upon the Who has the greater chance of, cents a pound--a- nd though ie died at the age of 40. he left mp imf ntin,srI tlle courase
,; a fortune of niany millions! .and the world had the use of a " UT" "1B1U Mfi commerce; they makegriculture keeps his nose to the grindstone

uui,roiuaDIe; mey, increase the I or the fellow who keepe his ear
, metal that may finally become the cheapest 'and most abund--1 Wh(1
ant of them all; arid is oneof the most useful. Dryine of T.J1 W; Pavla went Into rates 01 transportation; they are I to the ground?artirTp nerf for-- fnnrl - fa n1r : thin VtiatArv nr,vrotiA T " uv B1"rmea mat there must a charge on every; necessary of

life. Of all the ser rices which

MANY PAY DAYS FOR THE FARMER
Like most every community, Clarion county hasmany farmers who raise but one crop. What a

gamble this is, for if that crop be a failure, as is
sometimes the case, a whole year's work is more
than wasted for financial loss results. - ?

Diversified farming eliminates this gamble on
the farm. In addition to your principal crop,
why riot have a few acres in strawberries, goose-
berries, iraspberries, pears or prunes? If one or
two of these crops fail, there are the others to
tide you over; if they all are successful there
will be a succession of pay daysr for you.

Isn't this something to think about? Here at
the United States National, ive believe it is.

A Full Supply? form fing that keeps all the food Values and flavors, prote Iaisis new. a great invention; or rather series of mven-- which th
upon

;
. tions .The nrfnrinl will m-vi- T an1 cova t,0 wor-1r- l Hilll, . fmerican government The Keeper was, having hiscongress can render to the coun

Pearly Gates overhauled. vlntry, I have no hesitation in de-- 1
fact,, the entire place was under

. ..... ... ..is. Im lounaea freedom of npchupon biUions annually, and save parts of the world from star-- freedom of assembly freedom f
daring this one tobe paramount.
To neglect it, to postpone It, to going a general house cleaning.

Everything was being shiftedg taviuu, Muoi5iiHi0 wic auuuuoiiwc vix uuc jrcai ut uuuili tne press, freedom ofto the dearth of some other year or district. Some clean freedom of labor, freedom of con!
t young men attempted to develop dehydration on a large scale science, and freedom of rnrin- -

about to make room for the Celes
oosiruct it by unsound 'proposals
is to- - become unworthy of public tial painters, v Said one, as heconfidence and untrue to public Ufted a r heavy golden utensil:t m ijc0" AuciiT uuuwwuuiig wcui un ifie iiA-ii.- a. oo ineyi worsnip.. Mr. Davis spoke for trust." 'Where shall I stand this pot of

That f is the republican's para gold that we keep at the end of
, are conaeranea as crooics, wnere, naa iney;not missea some one hundred per cent Americanism
1 contemplated connections, or had their, management and when he demanded continued lo-

caleulations been slightly different, and they had made la tegrity in the supremacy of the
mount issue. That is a! question the rainbow. Sir?
that can not be relegated to the I "Better place it over there, in.fcicav,vuuiiiicnwi suwesii, Mikj wuuiu nave ueen acciaime.u i uprerae couri. The constitution

M as highbrows and supermen of the industrial world. So it I ' the hope of ail people who wan! rear .We do not blame ihe demo-- I the cloud room rISht next to the
crats and nroerBsiveH fr trvin. I vr iimugs,

United States
National Bank

Salem. Oregon.
goes. The English i bricklayer who discovered "Portland" I Jutice handed down to their chili Miriam Otto.to force a religious issue or

any other diverting isstte. They
kOnw they must cloud the minds

Sad Memories
Kind Lady: "Why did You

i cement, naa ne Deen stilled with the ultra blue sky spirit, aren-- r ,
would not ; have been able to hand on to the world one And our government wisely has
of its most useful and most generally used building materials, maIe the supreme 4:ourt, sitting
cement, the miracle mixture of clay and limestone that, when aDart from factional Btrife, pas- -
"set," is more durable than any stone. Henry Ford is the s,on prejudice, the arbiter of

or tne people or. else the unequi shudder so when. I mentionedvocal declaration of President I pie?" J

The Tramp: "I used to be aCoolidge will receive a merited en
dorsement. II I

' jheretic or science. He refuses to be orthodox. He is con- - Juaica oputes growing out of movie comedian. Do I get it in
my face or on a ?late?"

; stantly doing the things that "cannot be done," and he in-- a"emPle invasion of constitution
; tends to keep, right on. Blue sky laws I could not hamper al r,hts-- f ,

' Henry; but he is one of a million: of 1500 millions. There is Bu ay the radicals, the aunl
UKXIAL OF Gl ItT

It is a great pity that! the Ger . Its Nature
Prospect: "Why do you 'deman nation feels that It must

repudiate any paf of its ad mis clare that this machine is essen
tialiy a woman's car?"Bion. tor confession. No "matter eOLLEGE STUDENTSSalesman: "It's the last word.'

: George F. Paul.

v in the world only one Henry Ford. But there are many men rem "J4 f the United states,
with vision in the Pacific Northwest. There are many em- - by a baro aJority decision of 5

,
bryo Edisons and Halls and Morses and Goodyears (and all to can nnui an act of con
the rest), and we must not hamper them with the blue sky gress- - ? Ia that r,snt? ; I

; spirit to the extent of capping their wings. 11 18 r,ght if the act is unconsl
j ' , titutlonal. It Is right and tnni

- The above from one of the' departments of the Pacific SmSy decu'fc,piv Homestpjifl nf thi, ia ninax&A - t Four

what Is written in any treaty or
agreement history will give the
truth, j History has a wiy of sift A Man's Versioning out the chaff and finding the I There are stockings large and

small.i to-H- ve oecisions of thewould hamper , t supreme There are stockings awful thin.development in Oregon
truth and an admisslon does not
help or hurt a case. History is
inexorable In this and can not
be deceived by Germany. In the

n i At some I must not look at li:are just as justifiable as the pass-- They are so neat and trima ffa ireaiy u aamlted; jguilt. Posterityvx14iiiisji.cicu onicuijr, tu uo me unrigs ii is mtenaea to ao i of S to 4 or. even a much narrow-- I know they wear 'em short,will pass onthat just as effectivelyTo prevent the operations of crooks, and to head off stock iXand-fatf- lf if there ha boon L...1 know there's some; like flpsh.
rwnat is to be the next resort?admission and history will record

seUing schemes that are either dishonest 6r manifestly head-- : Keep this fmportant point 1!
" fu at" ' In th.-ltlt- results, the one is as bad as mind: The supreme court of thethe Other. .iv:...:.,,;. ;:, III M : 4. ; United State never arbitrarily b.

Were I to guess,, they'd say I'm
fresh! Gilbert il. liill.

the truth. . if : j

And then it must be administered witli flip PYprfio nf I by mere dictum" nrnnniinn. in A lIOtttAY The Etenial Feminine
Thfi flAir WOI-- rirlfllnir- - nMonmouth has; declared a holl- -some judgment as to what undertaking' or. enterprise may act ot congress unconstitutional,

lead to great and useful developments for the benefit xf Issues of the constitutionality of a
1 Oregon and all our peopl law come' before the court in

day for the purpose of celebrating canoe. The moonlight shimmeredthe completion of a new road, on the water. The setting was
That is the proper spirit. The one to produce the usual mad nees.And it is the opinion of the writer that the Oregon law is rf.?8 J,8tlce-- ; An individual

being ?i-- i. I Citizen. A COmnatlT nr Avon o roads will be a great help to that I He proposed (as she knew hemi - v amnow administered, - Mistakes have been made in
the past. But they ought hot to be charged to the present feeling that its constitutional

Are Arriving Daily and Looking for
Places to Stay

HAVE YOU ROOMS TO RENT ?
Many new arrivals call? at The Statesman Office and

watch the paper for new "For Rent" ads s

Help the Students and Help
Yourself ;

By Letting the

Statesman Classified Columns
Rent Your Rooms

Telephone 23 or 583

force. Mistakes will be made in the future? t Vi
rlgnt hae been Evaded by con- -

country In every! way, and the wouln-- ) !
(

public generally Will rejoice with Just as he was about to enfo'ld
the people of Monmouth In this heraLa ni8 rm tne canoe upset,
great accomplishment. h, Ba --beneath the water.

, n but immediately ..nmin. ...
public will ask only that they be honest mistakes! The f8 to the court8 for

Koads are something that everv- - Uow. v
t j a. I

- genera, puuuc m uregon does not wish to have legitimate
davelopment schemes hampered and hamstrung by the unwise
administration of our blue sky law. This i a ,young state inpoint of development, and it ! has irreatiresnurpps. - TiiPir

tnuum r.aye Kooa rna t ni, tkGCJOD CHEER l It
The writer is in receipt of a

- - aa as w This is so sudden.
Harrison Jones.They contribute so largely to the

in an entirely friend- - creature comfortsfof life and we; orderly development is one of most urgent of all our needs. hY
ietter

spirit
written

but which takes excen-- need them and we faeed many moreHnn n thn .JU..1.1 ir.i '-- . r .1 S Maksie:than we have
The Kxpcrt
"Isn't red a puwle?"
"Not at all. mv dear.

r ar.

the church to this movement. It the naner on nolitical nnAtiU pa isle;was first conceived as a great holl-- 1 It says in nart: ir" The meanest: thing the renub-- 1 1 have no trouble In. working
iicans and democrats have done. I him- - I ) Willa : Hanson
or wnich ever dldfdo It,ln raising

rnre 01 wneat, was in a m tninriiinaMn ran t m

OIWKRVIXG DEFKXSlS DAY
The ministers or Portland had

a very severe debste "about ' ihe
observation of Defense day. Two
of the ministers who were quoted
in the Portland papers made state-mee- ts

of more than ordinary Jm-pcrtn- ce.

: " ' "' f., ; :

I: r. A. It. Snyder opposed the
STEclullon of endorppment declar- -'

f-'t-
, "Yci f to coninlttfnf

ncreasing the crop in the LaKol-- l iailiUntO I tK O rILLO

day, a great demonstration along
tnllltary lines, but --when criticism
arose they soft-pedal- ed it." ' '

Rev. Willis Bergen declared
that ""to fail to, pass the resolu.
Uon meant confidence and Indirect
support to the reds. K;

Strangelas it - may seem there
is truth In both.cr. lh "eftle--

' "You criticise the youth of the
country for following the 1 identi-
cal policies of their teachers In
the matter of criticising the so-call- ed

statesmen of our. country
which has caused a.,, discontent
fostered by . our leading political
parties. , u": V" .::!

In-th- e first place this position

,, Pin.ca. ' inose raaicai
states show a big increase and II ImHmm . mAvV
of course Wall street dik It. Just
t. a . I1AMM HIUKB rlLIA h. aZnow. eyen me wua cnarge makers r aa at Bwrt. ft Hs. A hnri dtaMa
do not contend, butJtasdonej!7


